DATIG MEETING MINUTES
Monday, August 11, 2014

Meeting started at 8:30 Eastern Time followed by the Serenity Prayer
DATIG Mission Statement was read
A.A. 3rd. Step Prayer was said
Bud from Mississippi read the D.A. Traditions, Shirley read the 3rd Concept, Morgan offered to act as
Recording Secretary for the meeting
TREASURER REPORT: $35.85-Pay Pal, $47.52 in Chase checking/ Totals $83.40. Expenses: Website
$180.00, Copyright fees $140.00 for literature, P.O. Box not due for 6 months
COMMITTEE REPORT: Literature report posted on Yahoo Group/ Datig Service Guide, Bud would like to
post on the DATIG Web-Site as a source for Newcomers, Meg asked if permission was needed from the
General Service Office? Bud offered to contact GSO for their input about the literature.
REPORTS FROM GROUPS: Andrea from Sunday 9:00 AM stated she was grateful DATIG was continuing
WEBSITE REPORT: Amy wants to refresh and simplify the site. Use was 358 sessions about 4 pages per
session with 50% return users & 49% new users, Amy the webmaster may be contacted thru a contact
form on the site or thru the email: webmaster@datig.net
OPEN POSITION: Recording Secretary, Term of 1 year, Andrea proposes the chair appoint someone at
the beginning of each meeting after roll is taken. Amy would like the minutes sent to her within a week
of the last meeting so she can post them on the web-site
ROLL TAKEN: by Chair, Meg: Andrea, John, Bud S, Amy, Morgan, Claudia,(7 total officers in attendance )
Andrea makes a motion for the Chair to appoint a Recording Secretary, Morgan seconds the motion,
vote is taken and the motion passes. Meg requests a second contact person for the GSB form: John
agrees to be the second contact person, he may be contacted at treasurer@datig.net
TELEPHONE BRIDGE: Claudia would like turn over the ownership of the telephone number we use for
datig to a participating member and send it to the Central Office, Andrea takes new ownership. Meg
states the number is available for groups to use thru the GSB office and Andrea asks that an item be
placed on next months agenda about the use of the number by the groups.
NEW BUSINESS : Examine the requirements for participation in DATIG. John from L.A. makes a motion
to eliminate the existing requirements and have the groups operate autonomously "let them decide on
who represents them." Morgan seconds the motion. Vote is taken, the motion passes.
DATIG Treasury Items: John makes a motion to eliminate the P.O. Box, Amy seconds the motion passes.
John makes a motion to close the Chase checking account seconded by Bud the motion passes. Spending
Plan will be revised by John and presented at Sept. DATIG meeting. Last item from the agenda: how
often should DATIG meet was tabled.

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY OFFICERS
1. Bud to contact Howard at GSB
2. John let P.O. Expire, close Chase Account and create Spending Plan
3. Amy website corrections
4. Morgan to get meeting minutes to Amy by 8/19/14
5. Meg draw up Sept. Meeting Agenda

MEETING CLOSES on schedule with the Serenity Prayer

